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CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 13, 2020
RESIDENT ONLINE REGISTRATION
BEGINS DECEMBER 4, 2019.

)

GYMNASTICS

Gymnastics registration opens at 7am.
All other classes open at 7:30am.
La inscripci6n en linea comienza el 4 de dicembre para los
residentes de Arlington. Las clases de gimnasia abren a las
7am. Todas las demas clases abren a las 7.30am

ALL OTHER
CLASSES

SUBMISSION
SATURDAY

Sat., Nov. 23, 9am-4pm

The Registration Office
will be open to help
prepare for winter regis
tration (Dec. 4). Stop by to
create an account, apply
for fee reductions and
more. See p.12 for details.

FEE REDUCTION

Find out if you qualify:

Call:
703.228.4747 option 1,
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Come by:
Main Registration Office
3700 S. Four Mile Run
Dr. Monday to Friday,
8am-5pm
For more information
see p.32

DO YOU SPEAK ANOTHER LANGUAGE?

Free language assistance services are available to you. Call 703.228.4747 or visit parks.arlingtonva.us

SPANISH:

Si habla espanol, tiene a su disposici6n servicios de asistencia lingiiistica gratuitos. Llame al 703.228.4747 o visite parks.arlingtonva.us
MONGOLIAN:
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Hello Arlington!
It's hard to believe that in a few short weeks, we'll celebrate the New Year. With each new year, many of us make lifestyle or wellness
resolutions. If you arelooking to make a changetoyourfitness routine, tap into your inner artist or discoverthe natural world in Arlington,
we invite you to explore our 200 classes and programs in our Enjoy Arlington Guide. We also have a variety of one-day activities for
kids and families (p.26). And, check out our Free January Events-such as the Tribute to MLK and our popular Paint, Build, Create! And,
to make certain we are serving you well, we are launching our Submission Saturday events this month. These allow for busy/working
Arlingtonians to come to our Registration Office, meet our helpful staff, complete registrations and sign up for fee reductions. (p.13) If
youare thinking about signing up for classes or camps and have some questions, please stop by. Wishing you a wonderful holiday season!
-Jane Rudolph, Director, Parks and Recreation/Arlington County

CLASSES
55+....................•.•.....29
Adapted Classes ................23
Aquatics .......................13
Arts & Crafts ....................3
Ceramics ........................3
Dance .................•.•.....11
Drawing/Painting ...............4
Fitness .........................6
Gymnastics ....................16
Jewelry .........................4
Language .........•....•••......5
Martial Arts .....................8

Abrakadoodle Doodlers

ARTS & CRAFTS
TOT & ADULT

WHAT'S INSIDE!

Abrakadoodle:
Twoosy Doodlers

Little fingers will experiment with
painting, gluing, sticking, printing and
creating, while developing fine motor,
language and self-help skills. This is an
"I can do it" class that is fun and creative!
Each session has new activities where
adults get to play too. There is a non
refundable $32 (8 sessions) supply fee
included in the cost of the class.
Arlington Mill. Inst.: Abrakadoodle Staff
Ages 20months-3

8 Sessions

$154

8 Sessions

$154

Arlington Mill. Inst.: Courbois
Ages 20 months-3 8 Sessions

$154

Mon., Jan. 27, 10:15-10:SSam
Mon., Jan.27, 11:15-11:SSam
Arlington Mill. Inst.: Pfoutz

210100A
2101008

Ages 20months-3

Thurs., Jan. 16, 10:15-10:SSam

210100C

210100D Sat., Jan. 18, 9:15-9:SSam
210100£ Sat., Jan. 18, 10:lS-10:SSam

Movement .....................13

Walter Reed Center. inst.: Pfoutz
Ages 20 months-3 8 Sessions
$154

Music.........•..........•......5

210100F

Tues., Jan. 14, 10:15-10:SSam

Pilates.................•........7

YOUTH

Science & Discovery ..............5

Abrakadoodle:
Mini Doodlers

Sports .........................10
Tennis .........................10
Therapeutic Recreation .........23
Wellness ...............•.•......8
Woodworking ............•......5
Yoga ...........................8

Children will develop their creativity
through carefully designed lessons that
ignite the imagination and develop
skills. Using real artist's materials such
as watercolors, tempera paints, oil
pastels and creative tools, children
will create masterpieces that are truly
unique. A $32 non-refundable supply
fee is included in the cost of the class.
Walter Reed Center. Inst: Pfoutz
Ages 3-6

SERVICES
Fee Reduction ..................32

8 Sessions

$154

8 Sessions

$154

8 Sessions

$154

8 Sessions

$154

Tues., Jan. 14, 11:15-11:SSam
Arlington Mill. Inst.: Pfoutz

220104A

Ages 3-6

Location/Map ...................2

Thurs., Jan.16, 11:lS-11:SSam
Arlington Mill. Inst.: Courbois

Registration ............... 32-33

220104C

2201048

Ages 3-6

Sat., Jan.18 , 11:15-11:SSam
Lee Center. Inst: Courbois
Ages 3-6

220104D

Wed , Jan. IS, 1-l:4Spm

Kids create their own unique master
pieces through painting, drawing and
exploring creative materials. Each lesson
introduces new techniques and styles,
helping children develop art skills and
confidence. A non-refundable $32 supply
fee is included in the cost of the class.
Inst.: Courbois.
Arlington Mill
Ages 6-12

220101A

8 Sessions

Sat., Jan.18, 1-2pm

$187

Lee Center
Ages 10-12

CERAMICS
YOUTH & ADULT
Ceramics:
Handbuilding for Families

Saturday mornings haven't been this
fun since you were a kid. In this class,
you (or another adult) and your child
learn basic handbuilding techniques
as you both work on weekly ceramic
projects together.Clay is messy, so, dress
appropriately. In order to ensure that
everyone has an enjoyable hands-on
experience, each child much be accom
panied with one adult. For families with
multiple children, two adults must
attend each class and the maximum
number of children per family is 3. Only
need to register each child.All materials
included. A non-refundable $28 supply
fee is included in the cost of the class.
Walter Reed Center
Ages 6-12
8 Sessions

Sat., Jan. 18, 9:30-11am
2201028 Sat., Jan.18, 12-l:30pm

$188

220102A

YOUTH
Get Messy, Play with Clay

Students will discover the art of hand
building with clay in this class. Students
begin with pinch pots and move on to us
ing coils and slab construction. Students
will be encouraged to use their imagin
ation to create one-of-a-kind pieces. No
prior experience necessary. Dress to get
messy.A non-refundable $20 supply fee
is included in the cost of the class.

Lee Center
Ages 7-9
220219A

8Sessions

Mon., Jan. 13, 4:30-S:4Spm

Kid's Crazy for Clay

In this afternoon class, kids have fun
learning the basics of handbuilding with
clay. Students will work with low-fire
ceramic clay and create three-dimen
sional clay sculptures.This class is for a II
levels. Returning students are encour
aged to retake this class to refine their
skills and learn more. Working in clay is
a dirty process, so, be sure to dress to
get messy. There is a non-refundable $20
supply fee included in the cost of the class.

$144

8 Sessions

$144

receive an Open Studio pass good for 5
sessions at TJ Art Studios. A $40 non
refundable supply fee is included in the
cost of the class. Please note: those who
have taken other Enjoy Arlington wheel
classes are not eligible to enroll in this
beginner only class. You will need to
phone in your registration for this class
so that staff can verify enrollment.
Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 16-Adult
9 Sessions
240124A

Thurs., Jan.16, 7-9:30pm

$342

Continuing Wheel

Now that you' re comfortable with
220103A Wed., Jan. IS, 4:30-5:45pm
centering, creating bowls and cups,
you are probably wanting to continue
YOUTH & TEEN
your practice. In this class you will be
surrounded by other students who
Young Potters
want
to build on their skills and get
A basic introduction to the potter's
wheel with a focus on centering, better at making great pottery. Since
throwing and decorating techniques. everyone will have different experience
Lessons will include throwing bowl and levels, the instructor will give demon
cylinder forms along with finishing and strations that are relevant to those
glazing. A great class for beginners and enrolled in the class. Demos will intro
for students who have some knowl duce new forms and techniques that
edge of throwing on a potter's wheel. expand throwing proficiency. You must
Wear a smock or clothing that can have experience with throwing on the
get messy and bring a towel. A non wheel to take this class Repeat students
refundable $35 supply fee is included in welcome. Working with clay is a messy
process, so, please come dressed appro
the cost of the class.
priately.Students should bring a towel,
Thomas Jefferson Center
notebook and $12 to purchase tools at
Ages 10-15
9 Sessions
$207
the first session. Students will receive
220115A Thurs., Jan. 16, 4:30-6:30pm
an Open Studio Pass good for 5 sessions
at TJ Art Studios. A $40 non-refundable
TEEN & ADULT
supply fee is included in the cost of this
Beginning Wheel
class. Inst: Oeolazo.
If you have ever wanted to know how Thomas Jefferson Center
9 Sessions
$342
to make pottery using a potter's wheel, Ages 16-Adult
this beginners-only class is what you've 240125A Tues., Jan. 14, 7-9:30pm
been looking for. In this class students 2401258 Sat., Jan. 18, 10:30am-1pm
will learn the fundamental skills needed 240125C Sun., Jan. 26 , 1:30-4pm
to make functional pottery like mugs,
Intermediate Wheel
bowls and vases. The instructor will
demonstrate and teach wedging, This class was designed for students
centering and basic shaping methods. who have taken other wheel classes and
Students will be working in stoneware want to improve their skills. With the
and learn how to use high-fire glazes help of the instructor, students will
to finish their pieces. This is a great refine both throwing, trimming and
opportunity to explore working with glazing techniques. Each week will be
clay on the potter's wheel in a fun, an opportunity to create more complex
relaxed and creative atmosphere with vessels such as lidded jars, cups with
other beginners. Students should bring handles and working with altered forms.
a towel, notebook and $12 to purchase Students will be encouraged to work in
tools at the first session. Students wiII multiples to build their skill set. Working
with clay is a messy process, so, please
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are welcome. Instruction will focus on
technique, composition and color. Both
oil and acrylic paints are permitted but
oils are highly recommended by the
instructor. Visit jameshalloran.com and
view this instructor's work. There is a
non-refundable $40 supply fee included
in the cost of the class. Inst.: Halloran.

great gift idea
& fun to do!

Paint-a-Plate

Fairlington Center
Ages 16-Adult
9 Sessions
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Or bowl or mug! Join us in the
TJ Art Studios and ttansform a
ceramic piece of pottery into
a personalized work of art for
yourself or someone special.
This unique and exciting
activity is great for all ages and
skill levels. Only $18 per piece!

learn more at:
parks.arlingtonva.us
Search: Paint-a-Plate

240137A

New! Creative Photography
Workshop

Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 16-Adult
9 Sessions

Wed., Jan.15, 7-9:30pm

$342

Pottery:
Decoration Techniques

'TM,'1Je4t

8�

If after the first class you feel
that the class is not a good
fit for you or your schedule,
give us a call at 703.228.4747
within the next 48 business
hours and we will refund
your money. We are open
M-F, 8am-5pm

Did you know?
Registration staff is available
the first day of registration
starting at 7am. Give us a call
at 703.228.4747 if you need
online registration assistance.
For registration services,
press 1; for scheduling, press
2; para espanol presione 9.

Individuals with
Disabilities
Arlington County can provide
reasonable modifications for
people with disabilities upon
request. Advance notice is
welcome. Call 703.228.4740 or
email TRinfo@arlingtonva.us

This technique focused class will
emphasize on embellishing wheel
thrown and hand built functional
forms. This class introduces methods of
decoration on pieces that have already
been created and are in the bisque or
greenware stages. The aim is to help
students realize that design and decora
tion techniques can influence and
impact different phases of construc
tion. Participants must have previous
experience on the wheel (i.e. centering,
creating a cylinder, bowl, plate, etc.)
or handbuilding as these skills will not
be covered in class. Students will learn:
correct glazing techniques, slip trailing,
creating textured surfaces, graffito and
various ways to apply and use under
glazes. Students should bring a towel,
notebook and $28 to purchase the
decoration tool kit to the first session.
Students will receive an Open Studio
Pass good for 5 sessions at TJ Art Studios.
All supplies will be provided. A non-re
fundable $35 supply fee is included in
the cost of the class. Inst.: Oeolazo.
Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 16-Adult
9 Sessions
240129A

Tues., Jan. 14, 3:30-6pm

DRAWING/PAINTING
YOUTH
Art 101: Drawing

In this foundational class students will
develop their drawing skills by working
from life as well as their imagination.
No experience required, just a love of
making art and drawing. Students will
use a range of materials like charcoal,
pen and ink, pastel and graphite and
variety of techniques to learn the
basics of capturing what they see on
paper. The fundamentaIs such as line,
shape, texture, composition, balance,
light and shadow will be explored.
Children will be excited to expand their
horizons with weekly projects that are
as fun as they are educational. Making
art is a messy process, so, please come
dressed appropriately. A non-refund
able $28 supply fee is included in the
cost of this class. Inst.: Egan.
Fairlington Center
Ages 8-10
8 Sessions
220127A

Tues., Jan.14, 4:30-6pm

Ages 10-12
2201278

4

$342

8 Sessions

Tues., Jan.14,1-2:30pm

$176
$176

Fun with Cartoons

Kids enjoy drawing on their own and
many are naturally attracted to cartoons.
In this class, students will learn the
basics of drawing, character design,
character development and how to
visually tell a joke in Just a few frames.
A fun class that welcomes beginners as
well as repeat students. Check out the
instructor's website: Kevinrechin.com.
There is a non-refundable $20 supply
fee included in the cost of the class.
Inst.: Rechin.
Arlington Mill
Ages 7-9
220124A

8 Sessions

$178

Sun., Jan.19, 1:30-2:30pm

More Fun with Cartoons

Students will embrace their creativity,
imagination and artistic skills through
comics and cartooning. Learn the basics in
drawing, character design, composition,
storytelling and page layout. Each class
introduces new techniques and concepts.
Beginners as well as repeat students are
welcome and encouraged. Check out the
instructor's website: Kevinrechin.com
There is a non-refundable $20 supply
fee included In the cost of the class.
Inst.: Rechin.
Arlington Mill
Ages 10-12
220122A

8 Sessions

Sun., Jan.19, 4:30-5:30pm

$178

TEEN & ADULT
New! Make Some Art
Wednesday

Let's face it, making art can be intimi
dating-but you know what? It doesn't
have to be. Engage your playful
side and join local multimedia artist
Maribeth Egan on Wednesday nights
to create some artwork of your own.
Whether you have never picked up a
paintbrush or if you're in an artistic rut
and just want to get back into making
things again-this is the class for you.
Classes will be a combination of demon
stration and worktime. Both absolute
beginners and experienced students
will find their confidence, grow as they
explore different materials and add
new techniques to their artistic toolbox
each week. Some materials used, and
skills covered are: acrylic paint, various
mediums, graphite, pastels, ink, paper,
transferring printed images, texture
making tools and incorporating found
objects and images into the pieces they
create. There is a non-refundable, non
discountable $35 supply fee included in
the cost of the class.
Fairlington Center
Ages 16-Adult
8 Sessions
240138A

Wed., Jan.15, 7-8:45pm

$17S

Painting Beginning & Beyond
This class provides a solid foundation
in the fundamentals and intermediate
aspects of painting. Emphasis is placed
on individual development, so all levels
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Students will learn shooting techniques
to really make your spring nature
photos pop. Experience using an art
lens, free lensing, the effects of water,
adding texture and much more. The
class will include instruction along with
an in-studio shooting experience. A
digital camera is required (point and
shoot cameras are acceptable). There
is a non-refundable $20 supply fee
included in the cost of the class.

Fairlington Center
SI -Adult
S
1 ession
Ages
240171A

Sat., Feb. 29, 10am· 12pm

$64

New! Crash Course in Adobe
Lightroom

This class teaches you how to edit
photos in Lightroom using the Develop
Module. Learn how to take your photos
to the next level with quick editing
techniques. Requirements: Students will
need to bring their own laptop loaded
with Adobe Lightroom Classic. Free trials
are available at: https://www.adobe.
com/products/photo sho p-1 ig htroo m·
classic.html. S tudents should have at
least 5 photos loaded into the lightroom
application prior to class starting. There
is a $20 non-refundable materials fee
included in the cost of this class.

Arlington Mill
Ages 15-Adult
240173A

S
1 ession

Mon., Mar.16, 7-9pm

240174A

$155

Sat., Jan. 25,10-ll:30am

JEWELRY
TEEN & ADULT
Jewelry with Nick Barnes

TEEN & ADULT

come dressed appropriately. Students
will receive an Open Studio Pass good
for 5 sessions at TJ Art Studios. A $40
non-refundable supply fee is included
In the cost of this class. Inst.: Jeng.

Fairlington Center
Ages 15-Adult
5 Sessions

$202

PHOTOGRAPHY

240126A

We want to ensure you have

Thurs., Jan.16, 7-8:45pm

ate the camera. There is a $20 non
refundable supply fee included in the
cost of the class.

$81

New! Macro Photography 101

Macro photography offers something
for every level of photographer and
is always accessible. In this workshop
students gain an introduction into the
world of macro photography. The class
offers students the perfect combina
tion of instruction and hands on photo
shooting experiences. Great for begin
ner through advanced photographers.
Course includes: Fundamentals of Macro
Photography; Technical Instruction and
lighting to ensure a crisp, focused image;
Macro composition; Color and how to
alter it based on your vision; Creative
techniques; Macro editing. Class is perfect
for any level of photographer. Students
need to have a digital SLR camera and
have basic knowledge on how to aper-

Whether you are working on a long
term project, or simply are looking for a
new challenge or inspiration, this class
is designed with you in mind. In a small
group setting, at TJ's fully-equipped
jewelry studio, Nick will help inspire
and guide you through your projects.
Students may follow along with class
demonstrations and projects or work on
their own, at their own pace, with the
help and guidance of master goldsmith
Nick Barnes. The flexibility of this format
is perfect for the beginner or the exper
ienced jewelry maker. Thomas Jefferson
art studios have all the tools and equip
ment needed. All materials are provided
and covered in the $35 non-refundable
supply fee already included in the cost
of the class. Inst.: Barnes.
Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 16-Adult
5 Sessions
240151A
2401518

Thurs., Jan.16, 6:30-9:30pm
Thurs., Feb. 20, 6:30-9:30pm

$220

Lost Wax Casting

Learn the intriguing art of making
jewelry through the techniques of Lost
Wax Casting. This class is designed for
beginners through advanced students.
Beginners will learn the fundamentals
of the process while intermediate and
advanced students will work on indivi
dual projects advancing their techniques.
Fee covers all tools, expendable supplies
(except for silver) and one open studio
session. There is a non-refundable $35
supply fee included in the cost of the
class. Inst.: Freerksen.
Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 16-Adult
8 Sessions
240156A

Tues., Jan.14, 7-9:30pm

$288

ADULT
Studio time

Build on the skills you already have
by continuing to practice and work on
projects in this non-structured time
in the TJ Jewelry Studio. Use these
sessions to work on new projects or
to finish up pieces already in progress.
Equipment available: torches, rolling
mills, hand tools, hydraulie press, flex
shafts, buffing machines and access to
investing and casting (additional fees
apply). This is not an instructional class;
studio technician onsite to ensure
safety and monitor proper usage of tools
and equipment. Prior jewelry experience
required. Open to currently enrolled

and relieve back pain. A mat is needed
for class. Inst.: Aerobix Inc.

Madison Center
Ages Adults
240862A

11 Sessions $163

Wed., Jan. 15, 7:25-8:25pm

YOGA

TOT & ADULT
Postpartum Yoga with Baby

Have fun with your baby as you work
to bring back your pre-baby body with
targeted toning and relaxing yoga
poses. Class is geared toward mom
but incorporates baby as well. Inst.:
BodyMoves Fitness LLC.
Walter Reed Center
Birth-9months
9 Sessions

210302A

Mon.. Jan.13, 10:30-11:20am

$95

TEEN & ADULT
Energizing Yoga

Barcroft Fitness Center
Ages 16-Adult
11 Sessions $209
Wed., Jan.15, 7-8:30pm

Restorative Yoga

30% OFF
the advertised price

for Arlington residents

55 and older
Did you know?

You may qualify for fee
reductions based on your
income. Call 703.228.4747
to find out more.

Restorative practice focuses on a safe,
gentle flow to meet you exactly where
you are; be it less flexible, stiff or with
a wandering mind. Students will learn
how to use props such as straps, blocks,
chairs and bolsters to make classic poses
more accessible. Restorative poses are
generally held longer to allow the body
and mind to transform slowly. Classes
includes a complete yoga practice
including stress-reduction techniques.
The series is appropriate for beginners
new to yoga or those who are renewing
their practice after a time off. No yoga
experience required. Inst.: Harper.

Barcroft Fitness Center
Ages 16-Adult
11 Sessions

240911A

Wed., Jan. 15, 5:45-6:4Spm

240908A

Wed., Jan.15, 6- 7:lSpm

Yoga for Flexibility,
Strength & Relaxation

This traditional Hatha yoga class is
designed to improve your breathing,
flexibility, strength and stability. We
will work on gentle stretching poses.
balance and mental focus. Traditional
warm up exercises are done with very
light weight (one or two lbs). Using
weights is completely optional. No prior
yoga experience necessary; all levels
welcome and accommodated. Must be
able to follow oral or visual instruc
tions. Class ends with a yoga nidra
relaxation exercise. Inst.: Interdonato.
Langston-Brown Center
Ages 14-Adult
11 Sessions $209
240919A

Wed., Jan.15, 7:15-8:45pm

Walter Reed Center
Ages 14-Adult
10 Sessions $190

Enjoy this mixed level, invigorating
and accessible Hatha Yoga class where
practice is focused on alignment, safe
techniques and variation. This 90-minute
class allows a complete Yoga flow
practice including warm-ups, traditional
Yoga poses, breathing, stress reduction
and relaxation techniques. Participants
move in a warmer room to safely build
strength, flexibility and a sense of peace
and physical well-being. Inst.: Harper.

240918A

Langston-Brown Center
Ages 14-Adult
11 Sessions $174

$140

Yoga for the Less Flexible

Could you never touch your toes, or just
can't anymore? Haven't exercised in
years7 Overweight or recovering from
an injury? This class is for you. Join us
for simple stretching and breathing
and gain flexibility and confidence as
you exercise gently. Must be able to
follow oral and visual instructions. Inst.:
Interdonato.

2409198
240919C

Mon., Jan.13, 5- 6:30pm
Mon., Jan.13, 6:30-8pm

Fairlington Center
Ages 14-Adult
10 Sessions $190
240919D

Fri., Jan. 17, 5-6:30pm

ADULT
Gentle Yoga

If you are interested in restoring
flexibility and strength while easing
tensions, join this class and work at
your own pace in a non-competitive
yoga class. This multi-level class is
designed to fit participants needs at all
levels. The instructor can give special
attention to senior adults or partici
pants with physical limitations. Inst.:
Aerobix Inc.
Madison Center
Ages Adults

11 Sessions $140

Ages Adults

9 Sessions

240902A
2409028

Wed., Jan.15,10:20- ll:20am
Fri., Jan.17.10:20-11:20am

240902C

Mon., Jan.13,10:20-11:2Dam

Yoga Levell

This class teaches yoga fundamentals
and progressively incorporates new
postures into the practice. Participants
must bring their own mat
Madison Center. Inst.: Aerobix Inc.
Ages Adults

11 Sessions $140

240904A
2409048

Tues., Jan.14, 7:40-8:40pm
Fri., Jan.17,8-9am

240904(

Wed., Jan. 15,8-9pm

Walter Reed Center. Inst: Maclear
Ages Adults
11 Sessions $140
Yoga Level 2

This intermediate yoga class advances
participants from Yoga: level I so they
can use what they have already learned
to build on their current practice.
Modifications and alternative poses
are always taught so that the class can

International
Registrations
For security reasons, our
registration system does not
allow for connections outside
the Unlted States. If you
know you will be travelling
internationally during our
registration period and
would like to register for a
class or two, please contact
the Registration Office at
703.228.4747 in advance.

8

$114
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you are likely to find that you are more
relaxed, nagging pains are diminishing,
Langston-Brown Center
you are feeling more limber and ener
Ages Adults
11 Sessions $140 getic and new options are opening up
240913A Tues., Jan. 14, 7:15-8:lSpm
for you. Bring a bath towel to cover
the County-supplied mats and, if you
Yoga Flow
desire, a small pillow. For more infor
Is a uniquely integrated and dynamic
approach blending many styles of mation go to www.wellnessinmotion.
yoga. Poses flow from one to another com. Inst.: McHugh.
connecting breath and action and Barcroft Fitness Center
15-Adult
11 Sessions $154
creating a feeling of peace and seren Ages
240845A Tues., Jan.14, 5:10- 6:l0pm
ity. Beginners and more advanced 2408458 Tues., Jan.14, 7:30-8:30pm
students can enjoy poses from a Fairlington Center
basic level to more advanced format, Ages 15-Adult
11 Sessions $154
depending on the participant's level of 240845C Thurs., Jan.16, 1- 2pm
fitness, strength and flexibility. Inst.:
MELT
Aerobix Inc.
The MELT Method is a breakthrough
Lee Center
Ages Adults
11 Sessions $140 self-treatment system that restores the
supportiveness of the body's connective
240920A Wed., Jan.15, 10- llam
tissue to combat chronic pain, improve
Fairlington Center
Ages Adults
9 Sessions $114 performance, and decrease accumu
lated stress caused by aging or active
2409208 Mon., Jan. 13,10- llam
living. MELT is the very first Hands-off
New! Yoga For Every Body
Bodywork® method developed for the
Feeling Stressed1 Learn to Breath, general public as a self-care tool for
Stretch and Relax. This gentle, tradi chronic pain. Through a series of easy,
tional approach to yoga is guaranteed precise techniques, using simple, special
to reduce stress while increasing your ized equipment like soft foam rollers
strength, flexibility and stamina. You and small balls, you will learn self-care
can improve your health and well technfques you can use every day to
being through yoga postures, breath reduce inflammation, ease chronic pain,
techniques and deep relaxation. Class is improve alignment, and keep your whole
suitable for everybody! Inst.: Aerobix Inc. body functioning more efficiently. MELT
Lee Center
can make your whole body feel better
Ages Adults
9 Sessions $140 and provide relief from neck and low
240901A Mon., Jan.13,9:30-10:30am
back pain, arthritis, bunions, plantar fasci
itis, and carpal tunnel syndrome. Learn
Yoga for Men
more about MELT at www.meltmethod.
Men are frequently less physically flexi com Instructor will provide balls and
ble than women and may feel intimi rollers for class use. Inst: Ganser.
dated in a class surrounded by women. Walter
Reed Center
Come take a class especially designed Ages 16-Adult
11 Sessions $163
to help guys become more flexible in a 240846A Wed., Jan.15, 5:55- 6:SSpm
non-threatening environment. It will be
fun, informative and you will get both
ADULT
a workout and relaxation designed for
Chanting
your specific needs. Inst.: Aerobix Inc.
Resonant
sound
affects all the cells of
Madison Center
Ages Adults
11 Sessions $140 the body, just as tapping on the side
of a bowl vibrates all the water in the
240905A Thurs., Jan. 16, 7:40-8:4Dpm
bowl. Free your voice! Calm your nerves.
Sculpting Yoga
Energize with extra breathing and soothe
Add strength to your yoga practice. our endocrine system. Inst.: Maclear.
This class integrates body strength Walter Reed Center
ening techniques with yoga with the Ages Adults
3 Sessions $19
inclusion of light hand weights used 240805A Wed., Jan.15, 9:15-9:4Spm
with some poses. Please bring light
New! Samatha Meditation:
hand weights, a yoga mat, a water
The First Powerful Tool
bottle and a towel. Inst.: Aerobix Inc.
Want
to learn to calm your mind so it
Lee Center
doesn't
race from thought to thought?
Ages Adults
11 Sessions $140
Want to learn to place your thinking
240906A Thurs., Jan. 16, 7:35-8:35pm
where you want it and keep it there?
This class will teach you to maintain
WELLNESS
concentration without getting caught
up in distractions. You will learn to calm
your mind and body as well as watch
TEEN & ADULT
and change your thinking, reduce
Intro to Feldenkrais
your response to stress, focus and
Here's a one-time workshop to intro heighten awareness, and breathe more
duce you to the basics of Feldenkrais, efficiently. Each class includes exercises
an educational system centered on and discussion. Wear comfortable
movement, aiming to expand and clothing. Class is taught at a table and
refine the use of the self through chairs; sitting on the floor for medita
awareness. For more information on tion is optional. Beginner and practicing
Feldenkrais go to www.wellnessinmo meditators welcome. Instructor is certi
tion.com. Inst.: McHugh.
fied to teach Integrative Meditation;
Barcroft Fitness Center
class is not affiliated with any religion
Ages 15-Adult
1 Session
$14 or spiritual practice. Inst.: Interdonato.
be tailored to the students' individual
needs. Inst.: Aerobix Inc.

240851A

Tues., Jan. 7, 7:20-8:20pm

Feldenkrais

If you are interested in introspective
movement, you'll like this class. The
Feldenkrais Method aims to expand and
refine the use of the self through aware
ness. You will often be lying down yet
sometimes sitting, kneeling or standing.
You will be outwardly moving the whole
time, while simultaneously exploring a
given inward focus. You will also learn
more about anatomy. Over the sessions

Walter Reed Center
Ages Adults
8 Sessions
240813A

Mon., Jan. 27,8:15-9:lSpm

$102

MARTIAL ARTS
TOT
Karate Jamboree

It's Sesame Street the martial arts way!
With over 100 martial arts-related
games and learning activities designed

in-the-Dark Light Saber Fencing. Nova
Light Saber Fencing for Young Jedi is
appropriate for both beginning and
continuing Jedi Padawan. Inst.: Nova
Fencing Club.
NOVA Fencing Club
Ages 6-8
8 Sessions

220314A

Ages 9-Adult
2203148

$150

Sun., Jan.19,11:30am-12:4Spm
8 Sessions

$150

Sun., Jan.19, ll:30am-12:45pm

Aikido All Levels
A Japanese martial art derived from
classic samurai weapons work, Aikido
emphasizes leverage, timing, and
energy to neutralize an opponent's
attack. Uterally, Aikido is translated as
Ai (harmony), Ki (energy), and Do (way
or path) or the way of harmonizing
energy. Hence, Aikfdo is a wonderful
art for children, women, and men of all
ages, teaching 1ts students coordina
tion, stamina, balance, grace, and calm
If you are new to Aikfdo and y.ou come
to this class, you will be paired up with
a more senior student who will help
you with the basics. Inst.: Curtis-Bates.
Fairlington Center
Ages 15-Adult
11 Sessions

240355A

Thurs., Jan. 16, 7-8:lSpm

Dawson Terrace
Ages 15-Adult
2403558

10 Sessions

Sun., Jan. 19, 2:30-3:30pm

240356A

10 Sessions

Sun., Jan. 19, 3:30-4:30pm

Dawson Terrace
Ages 13-Adult
240353A

$75

$75

22 Sessions

Tues./Thurs., Jan.14,8-9pm

$187

Shorin Ken Karate
Learn martial arts in a traditional, non
competitive atmosphere. Students will
increase their physical fitness, mental
focus and self-confidence through
diligent study of this martial art.
Beginning participants will learn basic
hand and foot techniques, incorporat
ing them into forms and partner drills.
A, students progress, more adva need
techniques are Introduced along with
increased understanding of their applf
cation. Inst.: Foos.
Madison Center
Ages IS-Adult

240361A

9 Sessions

$90

Mon.,Jan, 13, 7;30-8:30pm

TOT & ADULT
Little Athletes and Me
This fun and wacky Parent & Me Sports
and fitness class is designed to intro
duce children to a variety of sports,
games and group activities, all with the
help of Mom or Dad1 Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Fairlington Center
Ages 2-4
11 Sessions
210615A

2106158

$182

Tues., Jan. 14, 10:S0-11:35am

Gunston Bubble
Ages 2-4

11 Sessions

Thurs., Jan. 16, 10-10:4Sam

TOT & YOUTH
Little Athletes
This fun and exciting class is a young
athlete's dream. It is filled with various
sports, games, and lead rn activities
that will allow kids to develop their true
passion for sports. Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Gunston Bubble
Ages 3-6
11 Sessions $182
210616A Wed., Jan. 15,3:25-4:lOpm
2106168

$182

Ages 2-4
9 Sessions
$149
Beginner Judo for Adults
Here's a course for students who are 210615C Mon.,Jan.13,10-10:4Sam
new to Judo and need to learn a basic Jamestown Elementary School
10 Sessions $165
foundation. This course will be limited Ages 2-4
to learning basic Kodokan Judo history 210615D Sat., Jan.18,9-9:45am
and philosophy, customs and courte Lee Center
10 Sessions $165
sies, warms-ups, posture, movement, Ages 2-4
balance, proper break fall techniques 210615£ Sat., Jan.18, 10:20-11:0Sam
and a few selected throws and pins. Thomas Jefferson Center
10 Sessions $165
Judo uniforms can be purchased from Ages 2-4
the instructor at a nominal cost. Upon 210615F Sun.,Jan. 19,2:40-3:25pm
completion of this course, students will
Little Kicks Soccer & Me
have the option of joining Senior Judo.
This
fun
and wacky Parent & Me Soccer
Inst.: Landstreet.
class
is
designed
to introduce children
Dawson Terrace
Ages 13-Adult
11 Sessions
$94 to soccer through games and group
activities, all with the help of Mom or
240354A Thurs., Jan. 16, 6-7pm
Dad! Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Senior Judo
Gunston Bubble
11 Sessions $182
All aspect5 of Judo will be taught. Senlor Ages 2-4
Judo is an ongoing Judo program for 210605A Wed.,Jan. 15,10-10:45am
9 Sessions
$149
those students who have completed a Ages 2-4
Judo course or have previous experi 2106058 Mon.,Jan, 13,10:S0-ll:35am
ence In Judo. Students are required Jamestown Elementary School
to join the USJF Shufu Yudanshakal or Ages 2-4
10 Sessions $165
USJI Virginia Judo to be examined for 210605C Sat. Jan.18, 9:S0-10:3Sam

Thurs., Jan. 16, 11:40am-12:25pm

Ages 3-6

210616C

9 Sessions

210616D

$149

Mon., Jan.13, ll40am-12:25pm

Fairlington Center
Ages 3-6
9 Sessions

Sat.,Jan. 25, 9:S0-10:3Sam

Lee Center
Ages 3-6

$149

10 Sessions

$165

Jamestown Elementary School
Ages 3-6
10 Sessions

$165

210616£

210616F

Sat., Jan.18, 12-12:45pm

Sat.,Jan. 18, 10:40-ll:25am

Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 3-6
10 Sessions
210616G

SPORTS

$82

Aikido for Continuing Students
Open to all students who have partic
ipated in at least one session of Aikido
in the past. This class provides a good
workout and the repetition necessary
to continue your progress in Aikfdo.
Inst.: Curtis-Bates.
Dawson Terrace
Ages IS-Adult

promotions to higher rank, compete
in sanctioned tournaments or attend
seminars and clinics. Students are
required to wear a Judo uniform, which
can be purchased from the instructor.
Inst: Landstreet.

Sun.,Jan. 19,1:S0-2:35pm

210610A

11 Sessions

$165

10 Sessions

2106108 Sat.,Jan.18,9:30-10:lSam

Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 2½-4
10 Sessions
210610C

$182

Wed., Jan. 15, 10:50-11:35am

Lee Center
Ages 2½-4

Sun.,Jan. 19, 1-1:4Spm

$165
$165

Grand Slam T-Ball
The emphasis at this age ls to have
fun. This class is geared toward helping
establish the true passion and excite
ment of T-BALL while learning the
fundamentals of the sport. Inst.: Tip
Top Sports.
Gunston Bubble
Ages 3-5

210617A

11 Sessions

2106178

Sat., Jan. 25,10:40-11:25am

Lee Center
Ages 3-5
210617C

10 Sessions

Sat., Jan.18,11:10-11:55am

Jamestown Elementary School
Ages 3-5
10 Sessions
210617D

$149
$165
$165

Sat.,Jan. 18, 11:30am-12:15pm

Walter Reed Center
Ages 3-5
10 Sessions
210617£

$182

Wed., Jan.15,ll:40am-12:2Spm

Fairlington Center
Ages 3-5
9 Sessions

Sun.,Jan.19, 1:S0-2:35pm

$165

Pee Wee Lacrosse
Pee Wee Lacrosse is the ultimate intro
ductlon to lacrosse. Our mfsslon ls to
teach the basic skills of lacrosse in a
fun, energizing and engaging environ
ment. All equipment is provided. Inst.:
Tip Top Sports.
Gunston Bubble
Ages 3-6
210618A

11 Sessions

Tues., Jan. 14, 3:10-3:SSpm

Fairlington Center
Ages 3-6
9 Sessions
2106188

Sat.,Jan, 25, 1;10-l:55pm

Walter Reed Center
Ages 5-9
10 Sessions
210618C

Sun., Jan. 19,1-1:45pm

$182
$149
$165

Run Shoot Basketball
Kids learn basic basketball fundamen
tals and teamwork through fun drills and
mini practice games. Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
10
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210619A

Ages 3-5

Wed., Jan. 15, 4:30-5:lSpm

$165

9 Sessions

$149

10 Sessions

$165

9 Sessions

$149

Sat.,Jan. 25, 11:30am-12:15pm
Mon., Jan. 13,1:40-2:25pm
210619D Mon.,Jan. 13, 4:30-5:lSpm
2106198

210619C

Ages 4-6

Wed.,Jan. 15,5:20-6:0Spm

210619£

Ages 4-6

Sat., Jan. 25,12:20-1:05pm
210619G Mon., Jan. 13,5:20-6:0Spm
210619F

Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 4-6
10 Sessions

210619H

Ages 5-8
2106191

Sun., Jan. 19, 4:20-5:0Spm
10 Sessions

Sun.,Jan. 19, 5:10-5:SSpm

$165
$165

210621A

Tues.,Jan.14,10-10:45am

2106218

Sat.,Jan. 25, 9-9:45am

Ages 3-6

Gunston Bubble
Ages 3-6

$182

9 Sessions

$149

11 Sessions

$182

Tues.,Jan.14,4:10-4:55pm
2106210 Thurs., Jan. 16, 10:S0-ll:3Sam
210621C

Jamestown Elementary School
Ages 3-6
10 Sessions
210621£

Sat.,Jan. 18, 12:20-1:0Spm

Thomas Jefferson Center
Ages 3-6
10 Sessions
210621F

Sun., Jan. 19, 3:30-4:lSpm

$165
$165

Kicks for Tots Soccer
Improve individual ball skills in a fun,
energetic environment. The primary
method of instruction is based on the US
Soccer Federation Youth soccer devel
opment program. Coaching methods
revolve around developing player's
social, physical and technical skills in an
active, positive environment. Sessions
accommodate all skill levels. Inst.:
Stockton Soccer.
Fairlington Center
Ages 2-3
11 Sessions

$189

Fairlington Center -Rm 139
Ages 3½-5
11 Sessions

$189

Thurs., Jan. 16, 10-10:40am
Thurs.,Jan. 16, 2-2:40pm
210612C Thurs.,Jan. 16,3-3:45pm

210612A
2106128

210612D

Tues.,Jan. 14, 4:15-Spm

Steel Soccer
Here's a fun Introduction to soccer run
by Steel Soccer's qualified professional
teaching staff. Activities are age
appropriate and comprised of fun and
fantasy-based games and activities.
Children are taught the basic tech
niques of dribbling, passing, control
and shooting. Each weekly session ends
with a small scrimmage to familiarize
the children to the simplest rules of
soccer, Parents are welcome to take
part with their children as necessary.
Players should bring water and a smile.
*Parent/Guardian participation required
for 2-3 yearold class. Inst.: UK Elite Soccer.
Tuckahoe Elementary School
Ages 2-3
6 Sessions

$105

Ages 3-5

$105

210614A

Sat.,Jan. 25, 9-9:30am

6 Sessions

Sat.,Jan.25, 9:30-l0am 210614C
Sat, Jan.25, 10-10:30am

2106148

Ages 5-6
210614D

6 Sessions

Sat., Jan.25, 10:30-llam

$105

Beginning Archery
Learn the basics of Olympic archery. We
cover range safety and proper shooting
form. All equipment is provided, and
classes are tau. ght in our indoor facility.
Inst.: Nova Fencing Club.
220312A

Sun.,Jan. 19, 2:30-3:30pm

2203128

$150

8 Sessions

Sun., Jan, 19, 3:30-4;30pm

$150

first Down Flag Football
This class teaches kids basic skills and
concepts of flag football That includes
fun group games, technique drills, and
mini practice scrimmages to introduce
young athletes to the sport. While
providing a fun and safe environment,
First Down Flag Football will help
develop players technique, fine motor
skills, and overall passion for flag
football! Inst.; Tip Top Sports. Gunston
Bubble
Ages 5-10

11 Sessions

Wed., Jan. 15, 4:15-5pm

$182

Game Time Hoops
Game Time Hoops Is a class where
children can enjoy playing just basket
ball games, The purpose of this class
is to give children an environment to
practice their skills in a game setting,
Each class will Include 2 to 3 games
that last 8 minutes each. Focus on
teamwork, making new friends, and
having fun are the goals for this class.
Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Fairlington Center
Ages 6-8
9 Sessions

$149

Ages 8-12

$220

220609A

Sat.,Jan.25,2-2:45pm

2206098

Fri., Jan.17, 5:50-6:50pm

11 Sessions

Triple Threat Basketball
Kids learn basic basketball
fundamentals and technfques
through fun drills and mini practice
games. Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Fairlington Center
Ages 6-9
10 Sessions

$200

220613A

Wed., Jan.15, 6:10-7:10pm Ages

2206138

Mon., Jan. 13, 6:10-7:l0pm Ages

22061JC

Mon., Jan.13, 7:15-8:15pm

6-9

9-13

9 Sessions

$180

9 Sessions

$180

Girls Hoops Basketball

Girls Hoops is a basketball program
developed to teach the fundamentals
of basketball in a fun and exciting
way! This class will introduce and teach
basketball techniques that will help
build a foundation and everlasting
appreciation for the sport. Each class is
filled with fun mini games and specific
skill building in passing, shooting,
dribbling, and defense. The emphasis is
to create general fitness, develop their
athletlc interest, and to have fun buildlng
values and confidence through teamwork.
Inst.: Tip Top Sports. Fairlington Center
Ages 3-5

9 Sessions

$149

11 Sessions

$182

11 Sessions

$182

11 Sessions

$182

220615A

Mon., Jan. 13, 2:30-3:lSpm

2206158

Thurs., Jan, 16, 4;30-5:ISpm

220615C

Thurs.,Jan.16, 5:15-6pm

220615D

Fri., Jan.17,S-Si45pm

Ages 4-6
Ages 5-8

Ages 8-12

World Cup Soccer
World Cup Soccer includes energetic
drills and all-inclusive games that help
teach kids the fundamentals of soccer,
specific soccer skills, and the
importance of teamwork. Inst.: Tip Top
Sports.
Gunston Bubble
Ages 6-11

11 Sessions

$182

Walter Reed Center
Ages 7-12
10 Sessions

$165

220616A

2206168

YOUTH

NOVA Fencing Club
Ages 7-12
8 Sessions

Ages 13-18

220610A

little Champions Soccer
This class includes energetic games that
enhance kid's soccer skills, teamwork,
and overall sportsmanship. Inst: Tip
Top Sports.
Fairlington Center
Ages 3-6
11 Sessions

little Kicks Soccer
Soccer is an energetic sport that gives
preschoolers the opportunity to Improve
skills and increase endurance while
having fun and learning. Children learn
the basic skills of the game, focusing
on kicking, dribbling, shooting and
passing. This class strives not only to
teach soccer skills, but also to teach
teamwork, sportsmanship and cooper
ative play. Inst.: Tip Top Sports.
Gunston Bubble
Ages 2½-4

Fairlington Center
Ages 3-5
10 Sessions

Thurs.,Jan. 16, 4:15-Spm

Sun., Jan.19, 2:40-3:25pm

TENNIS
TOT & YOUTH

little Shots
Here's an introduction to tennis through
fun games and activities designed
to build hand-eye coordination and

